(1) Grant School District 3 Transportation Department will monitor road conditions in coordination with the district superintendent and administrators. KJ DY will be notified if buses will be late or running the “Snow Route” schedule. The “Snow Route” schedule will be available on the district website.

(2) Bus drivers will notify dispatcher if bad roads are causing them to run late or if they require additional help in order for them to be able to complete their route.

(3) The Transportation Department will notify KJ DY, each school, and the District Office if student pickup or delivery is delayed. Notification includes the approximate length of the delay.

(4) The Transportation Department will maintain communication with the County Road Department, State Highway Department and John Day and Canyon City Road Departments to monitor road conditions.

(5) Grant School District 3 Transportation Department will monitor the radio and telephone until all students are delivered home and the drivers are back to the bus shop. Parents may call the Transportation Office at 575-1280 ext 29 to get information about bus or student delays.
Please note the following route changes will occur when there are excessive snow accumulation, icy or hazardous road conditions or roadway has not been plowed:

AS WEATHER CONDITIONS CHANGE THE WINTER PICK UP AND DROP OFFS MAY BE ADJUSTED.

RED AM – No changes but may experience slow travel delays due to road conditions
RED PM – Canyon Creek Lane drop will be at J-L. If snow is excessive Izee-Paulina Lane at intersection of Hwy 395 S. Gander Ranch drop will be done at the road entrance if bus able to travel Izee-Paulina.

BLUE AM – Pickup near Sunnyridge Rd on Marysville will be at the top after the dip. Hillcrest pickups will be at the Health Department parking lot.
BLUE PM – Sunnyridge Rd drop will be at top of dip. Hillcrest drops will be at the Health Department parking log.

YELLOW AM – All Laycock Creek Road and La Costa Road pickups will be made on Highway 26. May experience slow travel delays due to road conditions
YELLOW PM – All Laycock Creek Road and La Costa drops will be made on Highway 26. May experience slow travel delays due to road conditions

GREEN AM – Moon Crk Lane pickup will be at turnout on south side of Hwy 26 before bridge. Harper Creek and Riverside Rd pickups will be at the Community Center on Ingle St.
GREEN PM – Moon Crk Lane drop will be at turnout on south side of Hwy 26 before bridge. Harper Creek and Riverside Rd drops will be at the Community Center on Ingle St.

PURPLE AM – No changes but may experience slow travel delays due to road conditions
PURPLE PM – No changes but may experience slow travel delays due to road conditions

ORANGE AM – Valley View Dr, Charolais Heights, Boulder Lane and NW Bridge St students’ pickup will be at 7th St/NW Bridge. Bus will turnaround in the 7th St parking lot and pickup students.
ORANGE PM – Valley View Dr, Charolais Heights, Boulder Lane and NW Bridge St students’ drop will be at 7th St parking lot.

BROWN AM – Parents will be notified of any changes
BROWN PM – Parents will be notified of any changes